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Analysing the drivers of firm-level innovation: a holistic multilevel
approach
Abstract: In this paper, we analyse the importance of adopting a holistic and
multilevel approach to estimating the drivers of firm-level innovation. Such an
approach includes drivers at individual, firm and national level. It is important to note
that failing to consider such multiple levels of determinants may result in omitted
variable bias. Our novel research contributes to the innovation literature in a number
of ways. Firstly, it estimates multilevel determinants on four types of innovation.
This provides a comprehensive and much under-researched analysis of a holistic
approach to drivers of innovation. Secondly, we analyse for small, medium and large
sized firms, Thirdly, our results, based on a new merged dataset with information
from firms across 21 European countries, provide a ‘big picture’ view of a holistic
approach to what drives innovation. The findings reveal that different firm sizes and
innovation types warrant different holistic drivers; small firms’ innovation activity is
determined, for the most part, by what facilities/resources are available inside the
firm, while innovation in large and medium sized firms are driven by firm and
national level factors.

1. Introduction

Innovation activity is now acknowledged to be a key contributor to economic and
firm growth (Fagerberg et al. 2013; Naz et al. 2015). Schumpeter’s (1934) theory of
economic growth posits that ‘creative destruction’ and the value firms assign to
change, in the form of innovation, constitute the primary sources of growth.
Schumpeter is widely considered to be the founding theorist of the contemporary
understanding of innovation (Swann 2009; Audretsch et al. 2014). However, the
factors driving innovation have over recent decades been a topic of active debate. In
particular, national systems of innovation (Lundvall 2010), the geography of
innovation (Feldman 1994) and entrepreneurship and innovation (Audretsch 2004)
have all garnered considerable attention in the literature, in addition to firm-level
drivers, including firm size (Rothwell 1989; Acs and Audretsch 1990), research and
development (R&D) activity (Deschryvere 2014), the value of human capital (Gallie
and Legros 2012) and management capabilities/style (Fitjar et al. 2013).

Most studies on the drivers of innovation tend to concern themselves either with firmlevel characteristics or the effect of the ‘outside world’, at global, national or regional
levels. Such a narrow approach results in a rather limited explanation regarding the
1

drivers of firm level innovation. We aim to fill this gap in the literature by combining
three main factors at firm and national level in order to avoid the possible problems
that may arise from a single or narrow approach (Naz et al. 2014). Bridging this gap
contributes to innovation theory by emphasising the importance of a holistic approach
to the determinants of innovation. The background to this method derives from the
theory of national systems of innovation, where Lundvall (2010) explains the
importance of national elements, such as, for example, firms and the public sector,
and their interactions in increasing knowledge for innovation1. Equally, there has been
a notable expansion of innovation studies to consider such factors as work processes
and labour market issues (Lorenz 2013). However, there remains limited (Naz et al.
2015; Kato et al. 2014) detailed multiple level analysis that examine the driving
factors of firm level innovation in a detailed and holistic manner. The latter studies
focus on individual countries (Germany and Japan respectively) and for specific firm
types.

Our study extends such existing research, by blending factors at individual

firm and national levels as primary drivers of innovation for a sample of firms across
21 European countries. The research also contributes to the theory of innovation in its
analysis for small, medium and large sized firms.

Relying primarily on the recently published European Company Survey 2013 (ECS
2015) data, we merge this with data from the EuroStat 2 and the World Bank 3 for
national level information on 21 European Union Member States (see Table 2 for a
list and Section 3 for further details). In this novel research we advance the argument
for a holistic approach to analysing the drivers of innovation and contribute to
innovation literature in three ways: Firstly, we emphasis the importance of estimating
multilevel determinants of firm-level innovation.

We combine determinants at

individual, firm and national level and estimate the effect on four types of innovation.
In so doing, we overcome possible omitted variable bias. Secondly, our analysis of
small, medium and large sized firms contributes to the call by Manezet et al. (2015)
that little is knowledge of the factors driving innovation in small and medium firms.

1

Due to the limitation of our data we do not include all factors identified by Lundvall (2010). This is
be discussed further in Sections 2 and 3.
2 Eurostat is the statistical office of the European Union (www.eurostat.eu).
3 World Bank Open Data provides free and open access to data about development in countries around
the globe.
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Thirdly, our results, based on information from firms across 21 European countries is
an approach atypical in innovation studies (with some exceptions, such as Naz et al.
(2015)) and provide a ‘big picture’ view of a holistic approach to the determinants of
innovation.

Such a holistic approach to analysing the drivers of innovation is especially important
given the complex, non-linear nature of innovation, the challenges in identifying what
determines this valuable activity for firms and the central position innovation holds in
industrial/enterprise policy at European level (EU 2015).

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 sets out the literature
and theoretical background underpinning the research and presents our ten
hypotheses. Section 3 discusses the data, our variables and the methodology
employed. Section 4 presents insights into the findings from our estimations. Section
5 discusses these results and Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. The conceptual background and research hypotheses

Until recently holistic studies on the drivers of firm-level innovation had been
rare.Nielsen et al.’s (2012) study of Danish firms, for example, focuses on the global
economic context in relation to employer and employee factors. They found
cooperation regarding change and development to be a positive contributor to
building capabilities for innovation. Meanwhile, Copus et al. (2008), in their study,
found that firm-level factors in general had a greater influence than regional level
determinants on the innovation rates across firms in selected regions of Europe.
Interestingly, Hitt et al. (2007) suggest the use of multilevel analysis and adopt a
multidisciplinary approach to research with regard to theory, measurement and
analysis. Although Lorenz and Lundvall’s (2011) multilevel analysis centres on
creativity in the EU, taking into account the individual, organisational and national
contexts, their research provides valuable methodological contributions to the current
study. By building on Lorenz and Lundvall’s (2011) approach we extend existing
studies to include multiple level factors in analysing what drives innovation at the
level of the firm.

3

It is generally acknowledged that no firm operates in isolation and that each depends,
to some degree, on outside factors. Equally, innovation activity depends on a myriad
of inputs; hence a holistic analysis of the potential drivers of different types of firm
level innovation for various firm sizes is presented here. We acknowledge that our
analysis of a combination of variables has some limitations due to issues of data
availability (an issue we return to in Section 3); however, based on the literature, we
provide a robust and usable framework to assess the complex nature of the drivers of
four types of innovation in small, medium and large sized firms. Our rationale for
distinguishing between different sized-firms can be summarized as follows:

While firms are regarded as learning organisations (Nielsen and Lundvall 2003),
small firms are different in nature from large firms, given the distinctive factors that
characterise them (Lai et al. 2016). Conflicting views on the impact of firm size on
innovation extend as far back as Schumpeter (1934; 1942). Indeed, in his early work,
Schumpeter (1934) argued that innovations started in new and small firms but, in his
later publication (1942), he pointed to large firms as the primary source of innovation.
Furthermore, from the perspective of the neoclassical theory of firm growth, it was
assumed that the large firm would cease to grow once it reached its optimal size
(Freeman 1982). It has been noted that innovation activity is the primary means
through which small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) grow (Radas and Bozic
2009). Distinguishing between firm sizes can also highlight differences in behaviour
in large and small firms’ innovation activity (Vaona and Pianta 2008). Few SMEs
engage in formal R&D activities, which may underline the importance of external
sources of knowledge as an essential input to their innovation activity (Chun and Mun
2012). While small and medium sized firms have been the focus of a number of
European policy initiatives aimed at innovation and competitiveness, Manezet et al.
(2015) argue that little is known about the factors driving innovation in such firms. It
is generally accepted in the literature that firms’ external environment may influence
small and large sized firms differently (Lai et al. 2016). Furthermore, the same
authors highlight that management practices tend to differ between different firm
sizes. Consequently, to evaluate multilevel drivers of innovation across different firm
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sizes we follow the approach adopted by Deschryvere (2014) in considering small,
medium and large sized firms.4

2.1 Firm-level innovation

Emerging in the 1980s, innovation theory is founded on economic development, a
resource-based view (Teece 1980; Locket and Thompson 2001) and a knowledgebased theory (Grant 1996). The focus of innovation is on learning and enhancing
sources of knowledge between stakeholders, such as firms and individuals, and those
outside the firm (Lundvall 2010; OECD 1997; Malmberg and Maskell 2002). The
theory of economic growth is related to firms’ process of identifying new ways of
carrying out their business (Schumpeter 1934). Measuring innovation varies from,
what is now regarded as, the crude measure of number of patents filed by a firm
(Aghion et al. 2015) to the increasingly used self-reported method whereby survey
respondents are asked whether an innovation has been introduced by the firm or not
(CIS 2015; Bjerk and Johansson 2015). The latter is based broadly on Schumpeter’s
(1934) list of innovation types and is adopted in the current study, as explained further
in Section 3.

2.2. Drivers of innovation activity

The reasons why some countries are innovation leaders and others are not, or why one
firm innovates and another does not, perplex many and provoke endless debate
amongst academics (Porter 1990; Montalvo 2006). The current research contributes to
this debate around what drives innovation by addressing factors at individual firm and
national levels as primary drivers of innovation.
2.2.1. Firm-level hypotheses – the role of firm factors in their innovation activities
In terms of the theory of firm growth, Penrose (1959) 5 stresses the importance of
firms’ idiosyncratic resources, including in-house knowledge, skilled personnel and
4

We adopt the standard European enterprise size definition, where small firms have 10-49 employees,
medium firms have 50-249 employees and large firms have 250+ employees (European Commission
2016).
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efficient procedures. Locket and Thompson (2001) note that each firm’s collection of
resources is unique. Since the 1980s, the Resource Based View (RBV) of the firm,
founded primarily on the work of Penrose (1959) and Teece (1980), has refocused
attention on internal sources of competitive advantage (Foss et al. 1995). Foss (2005)
focuses on the knowledge-based perspective of the firm and the importance of, what
Antonioli et al. (2010, p.456) term, ‘new organizational practices’. Such practices
include team working, autonomy of teams and delegation of responsibilities, which
contribute to a firm’s absorptive capacity (Antonioli et al. 2010). Given that the
literature establishes the importance of such resources and capabilities for innovation,
these form the bases for our hypotheses related to firm-level drivers of innovation.

Firms’ dynamic capacities: From the RBV of the firm literature, capabilities are
intangible and embedded in a firm’s routines, structures and systems but can enable
innovation (Ayuso et al. 2011). In this respect, it is essential for firms to change to
cope with developments in technology and the unstable market (Calantone et al.
2002). Teece and Pisano (1994) highlight the competitive advantage that firms can
garner from their dynamic capabilities 6 . Thus the organisational setting for such
capabilities to exploit their resources in pursuit of innovation include the way work is
organised (Heinonen and Korvela 2008) and its willingness to change (Calantone et
al. 2002), hence our first hypothesis is:
H1a: Firms’ dynamic capabilities have a positive effect on firm-level innovation
Firms’ intrapreneurial enabling environment: A firm can be described as an
institution that innovates, creates, coordinates and protects knowledge (von Krogh
and Wallin 2011). A firm’s strategies, structures and behaviours can thus support
innovation (Martins and Terblanche 2003). In this regard, a firm that rewards and
encourages independence of thought, facilitates its employees to fully explore a given
problem, provides open, high-quality communication and mobilises employee teams,
enables intrapreneurship (Seshadri and Tripathy 2006; Bostjan et al. 2001; Pinchot

5

First published in 1959, the 1995 edition is used here.
The term "dynamic" refers to the shifting character of the environment; certain strategic responses are
required when time-to-market and timing is critical, the pace of innovation is accelerating and the
nature of future competition and markets are difficult to determine. The term "capabilities" emphasises
the key role of strategic management in appropriately adapting, integrating and reconfiguring internal
and external organisational skills, resources and functional competences toward a changing
environment (Teece and Pisano 1994).

6
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1986). Coined by Pinchot (1986), intrapreneurship allows employees to develop
promising ideas to benefit both the firm and the employee and captures the dynamic
nature of entrepreneurship. Most research considers that innovation is the focus of
intrapreneurship (De Chambean and Mackenzie 1998; Seshadri and Tripathy 2006)
and an important part of organisational development, thus a valuable management
tool (van des Sijde et al. 2013). The intrapreneurial environment can benefit the
performance of firms of all sizes (Bustjar et al. 2001) and develop the entrepreneurial
mindset of employees of all types and levels within firms (Seshadri and Tripathy
2006). To identify the firm characteristics that enable innovation and operationalise
our holistic framework on the drivers of firm-level innovation we present the
following:
H1b: A firm’s intrapreneurial-enabling environment has a positive effect on its
innovation.

2.2.2 Firms’ human capital hypotheses – the role of human capital as a driver of firmlevel innovation

Since the emergence of knowledge-based theory (Grant 1996) and the seminal work
of Cohen and Levinthal (1990), human capital as a source of knowledge and the
absorptive capacity of firms have become topics of active debate in the innovation
literature. In this regard, it is assumed that individuals possess abilities and skills that
can be improved through education (Becker 1964). Human capital can be defined as
“a unit-level resource that is created from the emergence of individuals’ knowledge,
skills, abilities and other characteristics” (Ployhart and Moliterno 2011, p.145). This
unit-level resource refers to contexts both generic and specific; it encompasses an
individual’s cognitive (ability/intelligence, knowledge, skills and experience) and
non-cognitive (e.g. personality, emotional stability, openness, reliability, interests and
values) traits (Ployhart and Moliterno, 2011). Yet the traditional and predominant
measure of human capital in the literature remains, for the most part, confined to
capturing levels of educational attainment and, occasionally, training (Arvanitis and
Loukis 2015; Bjerk and Johansson 2015). The current research builds on the study of
innovative human capital, conceptualised by McGuirk et al. (2015), which refers to a
multidimensional approach to measuring human capital which incorporates measures
7

such as education, training, willingness to change and job satisfaction. In order to
operationalise this development, we now include a number of potentially important
additional measures, as outlined next, to capture the innovativeness of employees.

Education: While it is essential to consider education as a valuable source of
knowledge, the comparative advantage firms reap from having a highly educated
workforce may diminish as the numbers with such education increase (OECD 2015).
Studies based on such a unidimensional approach to assess the contribution of human
capital to innovation fail to capture the complexity and intricacies of the individual in
a dynamic world. There is, however, an emerging debate in the innovation literature
that recognises the wider scope for measuring human capital by including such
characteristics as work experience (Ganatakis 2012), job satisfaction (Shipton et al.
2006), attitudes (Fitjar and Rodriguez-Pose 2011) and innovative human capital
(McGuirk et al. 2015). This leads us to formulate the first hypothesis to address a
multidimensional approach to human capital:
H2a: Employees’ third level education has a positive effect on firm-level innovation.
Training: closely related to education, training has been debated in the innovation
literature, revealing mixed results. For instance, Gallie and Legros (2012) find inservice training has a positive and statistically significant effect on innovation, which
contrasts with Rogers’ (2004) finding that management training does not affect
innovation in the case of Australian firms. Training has been described by Becker
(1964) as being both general and specific; general training increases productivity of
the trainee, while specific training can lead to greater productivity for the firm
providing the training. As highlighted by Guery and Pendleton (2014), compared to
other types of resources, employees cannot be separated from their human capital;
investing in such resources may, therefore, be an issue for firms (due to potential freerider, market failure and public good nature of training). We account for different
types of training in our model, as is discussed further in Section 3. The hypothesis is
as follows:
H2b: Employees’ training has a positive effect on firm-level innovation.

8

Trust: There is a positive link between trust and firm performance, which is
manifested through problem solving (Ruppel and Harrington 2000). Trust facilitates
social interaction, increases transparency and reduces uncertainty, as it increases the
likelihood of people sharing information and knowledge (Nielson and Nielson 2009).
Such sharing of information and knowledge, central to collaboration and developing
new ideas, has the potential to result in innovations for the firm (du Plessis 2007).
This forms the bases for the following hypothesis:
H2c: Employees’ trust has a positive effect on firm-level innovation.
Teamwork: The benefits of the use of teams in firms are closely related to those of
trust, and are increasingly used to acquire and create new ideas and knowledge
(Anand et al. 2003). Research indicates the primary importance of the crossfunctional collaborative processes of teams in the context of firms’ ability to innovate
(Hoegl and Proserpio 2004). The independence of teams is important for design
thinking and innovation activity in firms (Chang et al. 2013). Hence our final human
capital related hypothesis:
H2d: Teamwork among employees has a positive effect on firm-level innovation.

2.2.3. The national-level hypotheses: the role of national factors in driving firm-level
innovation

The workforce available to firms, the growth of the economy, the use of public
supports and diversity have all been considered as possible influences on firms’
innovation activities (Arvanitis and Stucki 2011; Naz et al. 2015; Dakhli and
DeClereq 2004; Nielsen et al. 2012; McGuirk and Jordan 2012).

To further

operationalise our holistic analysis we outline the role of national factors in driving
firm-level innovation.

Institutional arrangements: Lorenz and Lundvall (2011) argue that new knowledge
can support the development of new products or services (innovation). In the specific
case of creativity in the European Union, the same authors find significant positive
relationships between institutional conditions at national level and creativity in the
workplace. Such institutional conditions include a flexible labour market, which
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allows “firms rapidly to bring in new knowledge from the outside and to
reconfigure their knowledge bases

(Lorenz and Lundvall 2011, p.278).

Continuous (life-long) education and training in the workforce is also regarded as
such a condition (Lorenz and Lundvall 2011). Delivering a broad competence-based
system of education and training as part of the national system of innovation develops
practical, job-related skills in the economy and promotes competences across a wide
range of occupational categories. A consideration of these institutional conditions
underpins our next hypothesis:
H3a: National institutional arrangements have a positive effect on firm-level
innovation.
Diversity: The presence of foreign-born workers leads to cultural diversity in the
workforce, which, in turn, provides a variety of perspectives and sources of new
knowledge (Solheim and Fitjar 2016). McGuirk and Jordan (2012) find such diversity
a driver of product innovation. Diversity is associated with innovation due to its
capacity to present ways of thinking differently and, in addition, foreign-born
individuals may have international connections to which natives may not have access
(Kemeny 2014). This factor, therefore, forms the basis of the next hypothesis:
H3b: Higher levels of national workforce diversity have a positive effect on firm-level
innovation.
Economic Creativity: Similar to diversity, creativity can stimulate innovation (Florida
2003).

DiPietra (2003) argues that for economic creativity to flourish the

environment must be favourable; higher public spending on R&D may, therefore be
considered a freedom for firms to improve technologies and know-how. William and
McGuire (2010) argue that economic creativity influences innovation implementation.
The level of public R&D spending (William and McGuire 2010) and number of
patents file per capita (Acs and Audretsch 1990) have been used to capture such
creativity in a country. We, therefore, formulate the following hypothesis:
H3c: Economic creativity has a positive effect on firm-level innovation.
Entrepreneurship: Entrepreneurship also constitutes a possible source of knowledge
and, hence, a potential contributing factor for innovation (Silverberg et al. 1988).
There is a wealth of literature on the link between entrepreneurship and innovation in
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this context7.

Schumpeter states that, “entrepreneurs are a special type, and their

behaviour a special problem, the motive power of a great number of significant
phenomena” (1934, p.81). Such “phenomena” are related to change and is
intrinsically linked to innovation (Audretsch 2004). The level of entrepreneurial
activity in an economy is indicated by the number of new start-up businesses
(Baliamoune-Lutz et al. 2011). To take account of the number of new business startups we pose our penultimate hypothesis:
H3d:

Higher instances of entrepreneurship have a positive effect on firm-level

innovation.
Public support for innovation: It is acknowledge that public support is important for
firm-level innovation (Almus and Czarnitzki 2003; Jaffe and Le 2015).

As some

innovations involve high costs and risks firms creating the related new knowledge
may not benefit fully from these investments, which is a source of market failure
(Falk 2007). Public policy, particularly enterprise policy, is concerned with providing
enabling conditions for innovation and growth (Lenihan 2011). Such support for
innovation comes in many forms and the results achieved by it vary. For example, in
their study of four European countries Cooke and Wills (1999) found that publicly
funded programmes that build social capital through encouraging and incentivising
collaboration and networking improved innovation and knowledge in the small and
medium firms surveyed. On the other hand, Griffith et al. (2006) found that, while
public funding in general was important in supporting innovation, national-level
funding had the largest impact (as opposed to supports at European or local/regional
level). Czarnitzki et al. (2007) assert that firms in their study would have performed
significantly better had they received public funding. In this regard it is interesting to
note that Herrera and Sánchez-González (2012) found different effects of public
support across different firm sizes. In particular, they found that public R&D
subsidies increased private R&D efforts in small firms, but this only prompted
expansion in the sale of products ‘new for the firm’, whereas subsidies in large firms
improved the sale of products ‘new to the market’. Consequently, to account for
policy supports for innovation we formulated the following hypothesis:
H3e: Public support for innovation has a positive effect on firm-level innovation.
The interested reader should refer to the special issue in Small Business Economics on ‘Small
business, innovation, and entrepreneurship’ April 2014, 42(4).

7
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Based on our review of the literature and formation of our hypotheses the study’s
conceptual framework is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The conceptual framework for a holistic approach to analysing the drivers
of firm-level innovation

3. Data and Methodology
The principal dataset used to estimate our ten hypotheses derives from the recently
published European Company Survey (ECS 2015). This large dataset provides
detailed information on a sample of more than 27,000 firms across 32 countries. The
survey comprised telephone interviews conducted during the first half of 2013 with
reference to the previous three years (2010-2012 inclusive). The respondents were
management representatives (the most senior individuals in charge of personnel) and
the focus of the questions explored workplace practices, human resource
management, employee characteristics and innovation activities. The target
population was establishments with 10 or more employees in all economic sectors
except agriculture (ECS 2015). Based on the premise that most innovations happen in
private firms (CIS 2015), we extracted privately owned firms (as opposed to publicly
controlled organisations). This reduced the dataset to just over 24,000 observations.
We augmented the ECS firm-level data with national-level data from EuroStat and the
World Bank’s ‘Doing Business’ survey. To ensure inclusion of as many potential
national-level drivers of innovation as possible, we were forced to exclude seven
countries, reducing our dataset to just over 16,000 observations (see table 2 for
details).
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The EuroStat data provided information on diversity, institutional arrangements and
economic creativity. Each variable was extracted for each of the 21 countries of our
dataset and merged at national level. The eighth wave (2012) of the Community
Innovation Survey (CIS- also obtained from EuroStata) provided the information on
the number of enterprises that availed of public support for innovation. This
information included support from the EU, central government and local/regional
government. The World Bank database then provided us with information on ‘new
business density’, a measure of entrepreneurship commonly used in the literature (e.g.
Baliamoune-Lutz et al. 2011).
Given our focus on the drivers of innovation in firms of different sizes, we provide
estimates for small, medium and large sized firms (approximate 853, 9,705 and 6,343
observations respectively). These figures compare favourably with the number of
observations in the full ECS (2013) dataset.

3.2. The variables employed to estimate our hypotheses

This next section provides a detailed description of each of the variables and the
method of analysis.

3.2.1. Measures of firm-level innovation - the dependent variable
We use four measures of innovation, 8 which are broadly based on Schumpeter’s
(1934, p.64) description of innovation. The ECS survey asked whether the firm had
introduced any new or improved:
a. product/service;
b. processes;
c. marketing methods or:
d. organisational changes.
This self-reported measure of innovation produces a binary result, namely a value of 1
if the firm innovated during 2010-2012, otherwise 0. Comparing innovation across
our dataset, approximately 41% of small firms (with 10-49 employees) reported they
8

A fifth measure of innovation (introduction of new or improved methods of communicating) is
captured by the ECS but limited responses exist and, therefore, they are not used in the current study.
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product innovated. This compares with 43% of medium firms (50-249 employees)
and 49% of large firms (firms with more than 250 employees). Table 1 provides
further details.

3.2.2 Measures of firm-level factors as drivers of innovation, an independent variable
Estimating which dynamic capabilities predict innovation is widely studied in the
literature (Frosman 2011). Similar to Calantone et al. (2002), we capture firms’
willingness to change (Capab_changeFA) as a measure of dynamic capabilities. This
is a set of five questions in the ECS database (see Appendix A for a full list of
questions), which refer to changes to remuneration systems, technology, recruitment
and working time arrangements. The commonly used Cronbach’s alpha measure was
used to test reliability of scales (0.7) and factor analysis was performed where the
pattern matrix indicated one factor. In order to cope with such changes (Calantona et
al. 2002) we employ a binary variable with the value of 1 if respondents agree that
training of staff improved and extended the skills used in their current jobs
(Capab_improveSkil), otherwise 0. From our sample of the small firms that provided
training, 74% provided the training to improve and extend these skills. This was
similar to medium firms (77%), while the figure was 84% for large-sized firm. A
further measure is based on Nelson (1991) who argues that R&D capabilities are a
leader in defining the dynamic capabilities of a firm, though production, marketing
and legal organisation must also exist. We, therefore, also include a binary variable
with a value of 1 if the firm has in-house design/development (Capab_RD), otherwise
0.

To capture an enabling environment for intrapreneurship to flourish, where employees
are valued and supported (Heinonen et al. 2014), we use a binary variable,
Intra_CompAdv, where the direct involvement of employees in changes in the firm is
considered to give the firm a competitive advantage, taking the value of 1, otherwise
0. Similarly, we use the binary variable, Intra_Involved, which takes the value of 1 if
respondents agree with the following statement: ‘Employees stay longer in the
company when they feel they can get involved’ (otherwise the variable takes the value
of 0). To capture open communication (Bustijan et al. 2001) within the firm we use
two further binary variables, which take the value of 1 if yes, otherwise 0 in relation
14

to the following two statements related to how work is organised: ‘regular meetings
between employees and immediate managers’ (Intra_meeting_manage), and ‘regular
staff meetings open to all employees at the establishment’ (Intra_meeting_open).
Where employees are rewarded is also considered important for such enabling
environments (Seshadri and Tripathy 2006) and measured here by two binary
variables taking the value 1 if yes, otherwise 0 to the following: extra pay is linked to
the individual performance (Intra_payInd); and extra pay is linked to the performance
of the team, working group or department (Intra_payTeam).
3.2.3. Measuring employees’ human capital as a driver of innovation, an independent
variable

The multidimensional characteristics of a firms’ human capital is captured by
education, training, trust and teamwork and comprises four measures. This
multidimensional approach reflects the emerging debate in the literature on extending
the measure of the individual’s contribution to the firm (Ganatakis 2012; McGuirk et
al. 2015; Fitjar and Rodriguez-Pose 2011).

Education [Emp_collEd]: This categorical variable indicates the percentage of
employees with a university degree and ranges from Category 1, indicating that no
employee has a degree, to Category 2 where fewer than 20% have a degree, up to
Category 7 where all employees have a university degree. Most firms in our sample
(46%) have fewer than 20% of employees with a university degree and 1.7% of firms
reported that all of their employees had attained this level of education.

Training: We use three measures of possible training available to employees:


Specific training (Emp_train), as detailed by Becker (1964) and discussed in
Section 2, captures the percentage of employees involved in a job that requires
more than one year’s training.



On-the-job training (Emp_training_onthejob) indicates the percentage of
employees who availed of training provided by the firm during the previous
year. An interesting observation is that 20% of firms do not provide on-the-job
training but the same proportion of firms offer all employees on-the-job
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training. (Specific and on-the-job training are categorical variables, similar to
our education variable).


‘Time off for training’ (Emp_training_timeoff) provides information on the
proportion of a firm’s workforce that avail of paid ‘time-off’ for training, a
binary variable (1 if employee availed of training, otherwise 0). Overall, just
over 22% of employees did not avail of this. In the case of small firms (with
10-49 employees), the figure was 27%.

Teamwork (Emp_team): In order to capture a multidimensional measure of human
capital, we include teamwork. As outlined in Section 2, independent teams are
important resources for firms to innovate (Hoegl and Proserpio 2004). In the current
study, where teams exist in firms (over 80% of total observations), the binary variable
takes the value of 1 if team members make decisions on tasks rather than management
assigning tasks, otherwise 0.

Trust (Emp_trust): The trust demonstrated between management and employees
through involvement in joint planning may establish a relationship and enhance
problem-solving necessary for innovation. As discussed in Section 2, such trust
contributes to individuals sharing ideas (Nielsen and Nielsen 2009). A total of 49% of
respondents to the ECS indicated such trust through joint planning of work tasks by
employees and management. This takes the value of 1 where joint planning exists,
otherwise 0.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of firm-level variables
Large
(n=6343)
%

Medium
(n=9705)
%

Small
(n=853)
%

Product/Service

49

43

41

Process

47

39

36

Marketing

38

32

31

Organisational

47

36

35

84

77

74

Dependent variables - Innovation

Independent variables
Firm level factors
Dynamic Capabilities – Skills
-

Willingness to change

34

30

26

-

In house design and research

50

49

59

-

Regular meetings with management

89

85

83

59

56

56

56

49

45

86

80

85

83

78

77

Pay based on team performance
Human capital
Education (< 20% of employees)

38

32

29

49

65

48

Training- specific (<20% of employees)

44

56

51

Training – time-off

41

49

51

Training – on the job

36

45

43

Teamwork
Trust

46
25

42
12

37
33

Controls
Female employees (<20%)

29

37

26

Employees over50yrs (<20%)

51

51

50

Sectors (NACE2) - Industry

34

40

22

-

Construction

7

11

5

-

Commerce & Hospitality

25

23

28

-

Transport & Communication

6

7

7

-

Financial Services & Real Estate

5

3

6

-

Other services

23

16

32

Meeting open to all employees
Intrapreneurship – pay based on individual
performance
Employee involvement
-

Involvement leads to Competitive Advantage

-

3.2.4. Measuring national factors as drivers of firm-level innovation, an independent
variable

The third and final factor of concern to the current research is that of the external
national-level environment where the firm is located. The literature provides us with
extensive examples of factors that may influence innovation in firms and, through the
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availability of reliable and high-quality data, we measure five national factors, while
acknowledging that this is by no means an exhaustive list.

To address the first of the national-level hypotheses (H3a), related to the national
institutional arrangements, we follow Lorenz and Lundvall (2011) to include level of
labour mobility (Institutions_LM) and a measure of continuous education/training
(Institutions_LLL). We measure labour mobility using EuroStat’s ‘Labour Force
Survey’ (2012). This measures the average share of employees who started their job
less than 3 months prior to the survey9. Life-long learning is a continuous variable
that captures the participation rate in education and training over the previous four
weeks of the survey. In this regard, the proportion of employed people who had
started a job in the previous three months was 4.39% in Austria and 7.57% in Finland.

Diversity (Diversity) the focus of H3b, employs the commonly used (Ottaviano and
Peri 2006) measure of number of foreign-born persons as a percentage of the
population. In the case of EuroStat, this includes people born in other European
Member States and beyond.

There are wide variations between countries; for

example, in 2012 the percentage of foreign-born people in Poland was 1.64%, Cyprus
23.2% and Austria 16.12%.

Economic creativity (Creativity_RD) is the third national-level hypothesis (H3c). As
explained in Section 2, creativity in the economy has the potential to affect innovation
in firms through the availability of new knowledge (William and McGuire 2010).
EuroStat’s ‘total intramural R&D expenditure’ (GERD)10 dataset provides us with the
euro (€) amount spent on R&D per capita. With an average spend of €444 per capita,
the amount varies considerably across the 21 countries. For example, the newer
member states of Bulgaria, Croatia, Romania and Poland spend less than €100 per
capita on R&D, whereas Finland, Austria and Luxembourg top the table in our sample
by spending over €1,000 per capita.

The average over three quarters: the 2nd quarter of 2012 and the 1st and 2nd quarters of 2013 (Lorenz
and Lundvall 2010 p. 10).
10
The number of patents per capita were also considered but results showed a high correlation (.8475)
with Public R&D spend.
9
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The fourth national-level factor of concern here is the level of entrepreneurship
(entrepreneurship) in the economy (H3d). Similar to Baliamoune-Lutz et al. (2011),
we employ data on new business entry density, defined as the number of newly
registered corporations per 1,000 people of working age (aged 15–64). From our
sample, Estonia has the highest level of entrepreneurship, at 16% and Poland the
lowest, at 0.5%. As in the World Bank’s report, the units of measurement are private,
formal sector companies with limited liability.

While there is much debate around public policy support for innovation output in the
literature, the results are inconclusive (Binelli and Maffioli 2007) and acknowledged
that direct subsidies are the most important source of public support in Europe
(OECD 2014). We evaluate the effect of three levels of innovation support for firms
using the EuroStat Community Innovation Survey data (Wave 8, 2012):


European level (Pub_sup_EU);



National Government level (Pub_sup_Gov); and



Local/regional level supports (Pub_sup_loc).

Similar to the use by Griffith et al. (2006) of the three levels of support, this
information provides us with the number of enterprises availing of public support for
innovation as a percentage of total enterprises in the CIS (2012) survey. We found
firms in the Netherlands and Austria availed of the highest level of support for
innovation from central government (19.7% and 13.06% respectively) and Romania
had the lowest level of support across all three types.

3.2.5. Control variables

A total of three control variables are included. At the firm level, these are the number
of employees over the age of 50 (Emp_over50yrs) and the number of female
employees (Emp_female). Age is controlled for because it has been found to effect
innovation (Frosch 2011). While gender has a small or no significant effect on
innovation, we follow most studies by including the level of female employees as a
control for gender (Wu et al. 2011). Firm sector (six categories) is also controlled for
as this takes account of firm activities and the difference between these, for example
manufacturing compared to service sectors (Frosman 2011). The majority of large and
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medium firms in our sample are in the ‘Industry’ sector while 28% of small firms (the
majority of small firms) are in the ‘Communication & Hospitality’ sector.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics for the 21 counties (reference period 2012/2013)

Countries

Number of
Observations

1

2

3a

Entre’hip

Diversity

3b
3c
Public Policy
Supports(funding)

%

%

%

4a
4b
Institutional
arrangements

5
Economic
Creativity

%

%

€

Austria

893

0.73

16.12

3.32

13.06

8.25

19.10

4.39

1132.40

Belgium

910

2.05

15.66

2.39

6.44

7.17

12.50

3.22

855.20

Bulgaria

467

8.86

1.29

2.43

1.86

0.26

6.90

4.32

36.60

Croatia

387

4.63

13.48

0.78

5.29

1.27

8.50

3.21

83.20

Cyprus

439

13.07

23.20

2.33

8.12

3.90

10.90

4.58

96.80

Czech Rep.

879

3.42

3.68

6.08

4.64

0.99

15.00

2.92

285.00

Estonia

474

16.05

14.97

5.48

8.55

0.60

19.10

4.43

247.00

Finland

889

3.43

5.15

2.62

12.70

4.15

29.80

7.57

1231.70

France

1395

2.26

11.50

2.66

6.99

4.32

23.50

4.26

724.20

Germany

1360

1.29

12.67

2.89

9.39

4.06

14.30

3.58

972.10

Hungary

892

3.66

4.27

5.55

3.81

0.34

8.90

4.60

142.80

Italy

1420

2.32

9.54

1.49

2.73

6.57

11.30

3.07

351.60

Lithuania

410

4.19

4.72

3.62

1.25

0.36

13.10

3.97

111.90

Luxembourg

457

6.1

42.35

0.93

4.94

5.19

19.50

2.98

1127.90

Netherlands

885

5.34

11.49

2.43

19.71

3.63

24.40

3.70

759.50

Poland

1082

0.53

1.64

3.13

1.34

0.73

12.00

3.53

90.30

Portugal

945

4.63

8.40

4.33

9.04

1.62

14.30

4.14

215.40

Romania

480

4.07

0.91

0.70

0.44

0.22

7.30

1.95

27.90

Slovenia

424

4.44

11.30

4.20

7.93

0.71

19.40

3.37

454.10

Slovakia

438

3.1

2.92

2.61

0.75

0.28

9.30

2.08

112.90

Spain

1417

2.97

13.22

0.95

4.07

3.41

15.80

5.14

278.50

1. World Bank (2012) ‘New Business Density’. Number of new businesses as a percentage of the population.
2. EuroStat (2012) table number tps00178. Number of foreign-born persons (according to present time borders), as a
percentage of the population.
3a (European Support) 3b National Government Support), 3c Local/regional support. -d. inn_cis8_pub Public
funding in the enterprises. EuroStat 2012 table number inn_cis8_pub (CIS 2012). Number of enterprises availing of
public support for innovation as a percentage of total enterprises in the CIS 2012 survey.
4a. EuroStat (2012) table number trng_lfs_01. Participation rate in education and training (last 4 weeks) by sex and
age as a percentage of the population.
4b.EuroStat (2012) table number lfsq_egan / lfsq_egdn2. The percentage of employment share of job starts in
previous three months.
5. EuroStat 2012/2013 table number rd_e_gerdtot. Amount (€) spent on R&D per capita.
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3.3 Method of analysis

The aim of the empirical analysis that follows is to examine the effects of firms
factors (H1) , employees’ human capital (H2) and national factors (H3) on four types
of innovation (product/service, process, marketing and organisational) in the firm.
Our regression function is as follows11:
Ii =

++

1Firm factors

+

2employee’s human capital +

3National factors +

4controls

i

where Ii are the four measures of innovation (product/service, process, marketing and
organisation), by firm i, of a particular size (small, medium, large). The likelihood of
firms innovating is dependent on the firm-level factors, employees’ human capital and
national factors of the particular country where the firm is located, while controlling
for age, gender and sector (details of the individual variables are discussed in Section
3.2 and presented in Table 1, 2 and Appendix A). As the dependent variables are four
binary variables, we estimate equation (1) using the logit regression12 technique.

3.3.1 Methodological issues
To check for multicollinearity, we calculated the correlations between the models’
independent variables where variable inflation factor (VIF) results are below 10 in all
cases (where the mean VIF is 2.58), indicating that multicollinearity is not a concern
among the independent variables in our models13. The important econometric issue
of endogeneity is considered and, as outlined by Naz et al. (2015), we reduce the risk
of such issues by our inclusion of only pre-determinant independent variables; it is
unlikely, for example, that firms’ innovation will affect diversity at the national level.

11

While other methods of estimation were considered, (e.g. multilevel modelling) we employ the
commonly used regression [Equation 1] (Fitjar et al. 20113; Roper et al. 2010). While Naz et al.
(2014) apply a multilevel model to their regional level data where firms are nested in functional
regions, our data is at national level and consider firms independent at this level.
12
The choice of a logit over a probit model is an issue for the researcher to selecting which model to
use (Childers 2011). The decision appears one of personal choice, though it merits experimenting with
the two models (Childers 2011, p.51). We conducted similar trials and found logit to be a better ‘fit’ to
the dataset.
13
At the early stages of the analysis we suspected a possible multicollinearity between the measures of
economic creativity, noted in Section 2. That is, the number of patents per capita, a measure used by
William and McGuire (2010) for economic creativity was highly correlated with R&D spend in the
economy. For this reason, we omit the variable.
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4. Results

We estimated logit regressions for each of the four types of innovation (four models)
across each firm size (small, medium and large), yielding a total of twelve separate
regressions. Therefore, for clarity we present our findings for each of the dependent
variables separately and present details in Table 3.

4.1 Product/service innovation
We start with the introduction of a new or significantly improved product/service,
measured here as 1 if the firm did innovate, otherwise 0. Beginning with the firmlevel explanatory variables, dynamic capabilities (H1a) and intrapreneurship-enabling
environment (H1b), our results tell a similar story across large and medium sized
firms; Firms that facilitate regular meetings with managers and employees are
significantly (at the 1% level) more likely to product/service innovate. However, this
does not hold true for small firms. There is a positive significance (at the 1% level)
where firms consider employees’ involvement in work organisation a competitive
advantage, indicating that firms are more likely to product/service innovative. We
find firms’ dynamic capability measure of in-house design/development and firms’
willingness to change significant for all innovation types across all firm sizes. In line
with Heinonen and Korvela (2008) and Calantone et al. (2002), the strongly positive
results re-emphasis the importance of such capabilities for firms innovation activities
whatever the type.
In terms of the national-level factors that may drive product/service innovation for
firms in our sample of 21 countries in Europe, diversity is positively significant for
large and medium firms. Interestingly, most national-level factors are found nonsignificant for all innovation types in small firms. This indicates that, for such firms,
factors inside the organisation are more important, supporting Copus et al. (2008),
that firm-level factors have greater influence than regional level determinants on
innovation. The control variable for gender is positively significant for all three firm
sizes; however, for larger firms with an older workforce (over 50 years old), the
results indicate that the higher the proportion of this cohort, the less likely such firms
are to innovate, but this is not significant for other firm sizes in our sample. As
expected, our results reveal that, in general, firms in non-manufacturing sectors (e.g.
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construction, hospitality and other services) are less likely to product/service
innovation.

To examine the complementarity between factors driving innovation we re-estimated
our regressions to include the interaction between human capital measures and other
firm-level factors. Overall, our results show that few such complementarities reached
significance. This is similar to the findings of Arvanitis and Loukis (2012) in their
study of factors affecting demand for employee education. We can, however, report
that the interaction between education and the intrapreneurial measure of competitive
advantage (Intra_CompAd) is positively significant for product/service innovation (at
the 10% level). An example of non-significance is the interaction between education
and diversity.

4.2. Process innovation
In addition to the consistent results across all innovation types, outlined above,
process innovation in large firms is driven by education and training, while mediumsized firms in our sample are driven by our measure of education; specifically, we
find medium firms are more likely to innovate when 20-39% of their employees have
a university degree. This implies that employees’ higher education is an important
source of knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1990; Becker 1964). Those large firms
with 40-59% of their human capital requiring specific training are more likely to
process innovate. This is also the case for higher levels of specific training (80-99%),
as firms with such specialised skills are highly likely to engage in process innovation.
Again, in large and medium firms, on-the-job training is strongly significant for
process innovation (at the 1% level). The notable results from this model are the
positive significant results for all categories of specific training for medium firms
only. That is to say, medium firms with any level of specific training are likely to
process innovate compared to those firms with no specific training (reference level).
With regard to how national factors affect process innovation in our sample of firms
across Europe, an analysis of entrepreneurship shows that it is less likely that large
and medium firms located in countries with a higher density of new businesses will
process innovate. The results for public support for innovation reveal that, medium
firms located in countries with higher levels of local/regional government support are
less likely to process innovate.
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4.3. Marketing innovation
Our results reveal that small firms are more likely to introduce or improve marketing
activities if most (above 60%) employees have a university degree and 20-39% of
employees require specific training. Comparable results are found for large and
medium firms. Similarly, medium and large firms with an intrepreneurial-enabling
environment and dynamic capabilities such as open communication, skill
improvement are important for their marketing innovation activities. The institutional
arrangements of life-long learning and labour mobility are found positively significant
for small firms, the only national-level factor significant for such firms, indicating
that marketing innovation in small firms depends on such national-level
training/learning.

4.4. Organisational innovation
The positive significant result for human capitals’ education is striking in its
similarities across large and medium sized firms and non-significant for small firms
for organisational innovation. Additionally, our results reveal that an intrapreneurialenabling environment is important for organisational innovation in medium firms and
of limited significance for other sizes. With respect to the influence of national
factors on organisational innovation, our findings show no reliance on these among
small firms. In contrast, large and medium firms located in countries with higher
levels of public support for innovation from local/regional government and higher
rates of life-long learning among the population and higher level of national R&D
spend (measure of economic creativity) are more likely to conduct organisational
innovations. . The control variables for this type of innovation show unusual results;
the non-significant result for gender and age (in contrast with the significance found
for all other innovations across all firm sizes) indicates that age and gender have no
effect on organisational innovation in our sample. On the other hand, with respect to
the interaction between the independent variables of education and involvement
(Intra_Involved), a measure of intrapreneurial environment, this is positively
significant.
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Table 3: Results from logit regressions (1/2)
Product/Service Innovation

Process Innovation

Marketing Innovation

Organisational innovation

Firm Size

Large

Medium

Small

Large

Medium

Small

Large

Medium

Small

Large

Medium

Small

Capab_changeFA

0.42***

0.49***

0.43***

0.67***

0.66***

0.10***

0.49***

0.48***

0.61***

0.72***

0.68***

0.72***

Capab_RD

0.89***

0.97***

1.01***

0.69***

0.71***

0.18***

0.68***

0.71***

1.17***

0.38***

0.37***

0.42*

Capab_improveSkil

0.27**

0.34***

0.30

0.34***

0.30***

0.22

0.20*

0.27***

0.10

0.32***

0.34***

-0.33

Intra_involved

0.04

0.00

-0.28

0.09

-0.06

0.27

0.07

0.09

-0.14

0.04

0.01

0.18

Intra_CompAdv

0.18*

0.15*

0.55*

0.16

0.15*

0.22

0.16

0.20**

0.27

0.11

0.16*

0.59*

Intra_payTeam

0.13*

0.14***

0.15

0.13*

0.16**

0.20

-0.03

0.11

0.26

0.07

0.18**

0.10

Intra_payInd
Intra_meeting_man
age
Intra_meeting_open

0.25***

0.13**

0.07

0.28***

0.16**

0.18

0.23***

-0.02

-0.21

0.26***

0.19***

0.29

0.23*

0.14*

0.05

0.39***

0.14

0.25

0.30**

0.22**

0.09

0.63***

0.25**

0.20

0.08

0.04

0.01

0.14*

0.06

0.18

0.27***

0.10*

0.23

0.07

-0.09

0.19

_IEmp_CollE_2

0.05

0.20**

0.21

0.08

0.21**

0.27

0.25*

0.35***

0.07

0.44***

0.35***

0.50

_IEmp_CollE_3

0.22

0.36***

0.18

0.21

0.33***

0.31

0.30*

0.48***

0.36

0.71***

0.63***

0.39

_IEmp_CollE_4

0.41**

0.54***

0.24

0.12

0.48***

0.37

0.38**

0.53***

0.28

0.73***

0.60***

0.63

_IEmp_CollE_5

0.13

0.56***

0.51

0.19

0.44**

0.40

0.24

0.54***

1.03*

0.70***

0.65***

0.63

_IEmp_CollE_6

0.32*

0.61***

0.43

-0.11

0.27

0.37

0.23

0.43**

1.24**

0.71***

0.58***

0.74

_IEmp_CollE_7

0.52*

0.15

0.61

0.05

0.25

0.56

0.33

0.40

1.37*

0.62**

0.95***

1.68**

_IEmp_train_2

0.16

0.05

0.02

0.08

0.26**

0.27

0.06

0.02

0.07

0.18

0.20**

0.27

_IEmp_train_3

0.32**

0.19*

0.79**

0.12

0.30***

0.32

0.21*

0.10

0.63*

0.17

0.11

0.58

_IEmp_train_4

0.05

0.23*

-0.11

0.19

0.26**

0.33

0.02

0.23*

0.25

0.06

0.12

0.25

_IEmp_train_5

0.17

0.12

0.18

0.01

0.22*

0.38

0.10

-0.08

0.57

0.16

0.21

0.25

_IEmp_train_6

0.01

0.00

0.20

0.28*

0.25*

0.30

0.23*

0.02

-0.08

0.16

0.19

0.24

-0.08

0.28

_IEmp_train_7
0.07
0.17*
0.08
0.06
0.27**
0.26
-0.04
0.07
-0.01
-0.18
*p< 0.05, **p<0.01; p<0.001
Notes: Emp_CollE and Empl_train categories 1 = reference category is none; 2.< 20%; 3.20-39%; 4. 40-59%; 5.60-79%; 6.80-99%; 7.All employees
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Table 3: Results from logit regressions contd., (2/2)
Product/Service Innovation

Process Innovation

Marketing Innovation

Organisational innovation

Firm Size
Emp_training_time
off
Emp_training_onth
ejob
Emp_team

Large

Medium

Small

Large

Medium

Small

Large

Medium

Small

Large

Medium

Small

0.01

0.03*

0.04

0.02

0.04***

0.04

0.02

0.03*

0.01

0.05**

0.04**

0.03

0.03

0.02

0.03

0.07***

0.05***

0.04

0.05**

0.00

-0.05

0.03*

0.04***

0.03

0.06

0.15**

0.06

0.13*

0.05

0.17

0.07

0.12*

0.20

0.09

0.06

0.05

Emp_trust

-0.09

-0.02

0.13

0.01

-0.01

0.18

0.01

-0.01

0.35

0.04

-0.03

-0.14

Entrepreneurship

-0.04**

-0.04***

-0.02

-0.03*

-0.04***

0.05

-0.01

-0.03**

-0.03

-0.04**

-0.04**

-0.01

Diversity

0.02**

0.03***

0.03

0.01

0.02***

0.02

0.01

0.03***

0.03

0.00

0.01

-0.02

Pub_sup_EU

-0.06*

-0.03

0.02

-0.05

-0.04

0.08

-0.17***

-0.16***

-0.07

0.03

0.01

-0.04

Pub_sup_Gov

0.01

0.02*

-0.02

0.02

0.01

0.03

0.01

0.01

0.00

-0.02

0.02*

0.01

Pub_sub_loc

0.05*

0.04**

0.04

0.03

0.06**

0.06

0.01

-0.03

-0.03

0.17***

0.18***

0.05

Institutions_LLL

0.00

0.01*

-0.02

-0.01

0.00

0.03

-0.01

0.02*

0.00

0.05***

0.05***

-0.02

Institutions_LM

-0.07*

-0.08**

-0.05

0.08*

0.06*

0.10*

-0.09**

-0.17***

-0.11

0.06

-0.04

0.06

Creativity_RD

0.00***

0.00***

0.00

0.00*

0.00***

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00***

0.00***

0.00

Control_female

0.07**

0.05**

0.11

0.07**

0.04*

0.06

0.05*

0.05**

0.09

0.03

0.00

-0.04

Control_over50yrs

-0.06**

-0.01

-0.07

0.00

-0.01

0.06

-0.05*

-0.03

-0.15*

0.03

0.01

-0.06

_INACE6_R2_2

-0.61***

-0.60***

-0.78

-0.52***

-0.56***

0.40

-0.14

-0.09

-0.53

-0.15

-0.21*

-0.43

_INACE6_R2_3

0.12

0.25***

0.44

-0.34***

-0.29***

0.24

0.63***

0.81***

0.20

-0.02

-0.06

0.13

_INACE6_R2_4

-0.55***

-0.45***

-0.97*

-0.30*

-0.35**

0.44

-0.34*

0.04

-0.91*

-0.09

-0.25*

-0.30

_INACE6_R2_5

-0.24

-0.14

-0.35

-0.02

-0.42**

0.39

0.04

0.35**

0.22

0.37**

0.08

-0.02

_INACE6_R2_6

-0.18*

-0.28***

-0.43

-0.34***

-0.38***

0.23

0.14

0.23**

-0.69**

-0.08

0.03

0.17

-1.82

-1.82

-2.37

-2.18

0.69

-1.87

-1.85

-1.85

-3.66

-3.03

-2.43

_cons
-1.26
*p< 0.05, **p<0.01; p<0.001

Note: NACE categories: 1 reference category, Industry; 2.Construction; 3.Commerce & hospitality; 4.Transport & Communication; 5. Financial Services & Real Estate; 6 Other services.
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5. Discussion

This study contributes to the literature by: 1. estimating multilevel determinants of
four types of innovation. 2. analysing these determinants for small, medium and large
sized firms; and 3. relying a new merged dataset derived from three sources relating
to 21 European countries for the period 2010-2012, we provide a ‘big picture’ view of
a holistic approach to the determinants of innovation. The novelty of our study lies in
the holistic approach to the measures employed for both the dependent and
explanatory variables for large, medium and small sized firms.

We also contribute to the on-going debate in the innovation literature on different firm
sizes (Manezet et al. 2015; Lai et al. 2016). Our analyses reveal that large firms
(employing more than 250 people) and medium firms (employing 50-249 people) are
more reliant on multiple level factors to drive their innovation activity. In general,
firms of these sizes are more likely to engage in innovation where dynamic
capabilities exist, an intrapreneurial environment is present and a large proportion of
their human capital is educated to university level, specifically trained and display
trust. These firm-level drivers are supported by national-level factors where the firm
is located, for which positive significance is found for higher levels of diversity in the
population and public policy supports from local/regional government.

With respect to drivers of innovation in small firms, our results are broadly in line
with Naz et al. (2015) in demonstrating that firm-level determinants are more
significant than external/national factors. Our results confirm the important role of a
multidimensional approach to human capital and, firms’ dynamic capabilities as
drivers of innovation. Considering the intrapreneurial-enabling environment in small
firms, our results show that firms who consider employee involvement to yield a
competitive advantage are more likely to engage in product/service and organisational
type innovations. This reiterates the importance of such environments for innovation
to thrive (Martins and Terblanche 2003).

It is notable that public support for innovation at EU level, where significant, is
negative in our models.

This may indicate that supports for innovation are more

effectively administered at national and local levels, a point of note for policy makers,
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specifically at European level.

In this way, our findings suggest that public

investment in innovation, while at the heart of EU policy (EU 2015) makes a more
positive contribution if operationalised from within the Member State. This is
particularly relevant in the case of large firms’ marketing and product/service type
innovation activity.

Our analysis has implications for theory and practice. Regarding the contribution to
theory, there are surprisingly few studies, as outlined in Section 2, that examine
individual, firm and national level determinants of innovation in the same analysis.
This is important given the complexity of innovation and the strong emphasis on
innovation for growth (EU 2015). Our findings suggest that a ‘one size fits all’
approach is not suitable. By this we mean that, for policy makers, small firms’
innovation activity is determined, for the most part, by what facilities/resources are
available inside the firm. The European Union policy agenda has addressed issues of
workplace practice over many years in the context of the European Employment
Strategy (ECS 2015) and evidence from our analyses demonstrates the positive results
of such practices. Public support for innovation, therefore, may manifest itself more
effectively by indirect means through support for human capital and firm structures
highlighted in our findings. This suggestion, particularly in the case of small firms, is
bolstered by our non-significant results for public support for innovation from EU,
central government or local/regional government levels. The latter area of public
support for innovations and moreover, the policy implications of our findings though
beyond the scope of the current paper definitely merits further investigation and
analysis.
While we believe our analysis provides valuable insights into a ‘big picture’ view of
holistic drivers of innovation across 21 European countries, we acknowledge the
absence of seven Member States. This limitation, while an issue to be noted, is
mitigated by the inclusion of 75% of the Member States including four of the largest
countries (Germany, Italy, Spain and France). An additional limitation relates to our
use of secondary data. As expected, such data does not provide perfect measures for
all the factors considered. For example, the complexity of human capital warrants a
multifaceted set of measures to capture all of its idiosyncrasies. Despite this, most
research uses the single proxy of education to operationalise this construct. Based on
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the data available to us as well as prior research, we, therefore, include four proxies
(education, training, trust and teamwork) as we believe that these provide a more allencompassing perspective on human capital as a driver of innovation.

6. Conclusion

This research makes three key contributions to innovation theory. Firstly, it
emphasises the importance of estimating multilevel determinants of four types of
firm-level innovation. Secondly, our analysis of small, medium and large sized firms
corroborate the argument that differences exist between firm size (Vaona and Pianta
2008). Our findings also contribute to the call by Manezet et al. (2015) that little is
knowledge of the factors driving innovation in small and medium firms. Our study
highlights that small firms (10-49 employees) rely on firm level factors more than the
national level factors to drive innovation.

Thirdly, given the limited number of

existing multilevel innovation studies (Naz et al. 2015; Kato et al. 2014) and their
focus on individual countries (Germany and Japan respectively) our study of firms in
21 European countries, extends the literature and provides a valuable European wide
view of a holistic approach to understanding innovation.

The results from our analysis, in part, point to support for the ten hypotheses
presented in Section 2. The caveat is based on our in-depth estimations for different
innovation types and firm sizes. For example, we find that hypothesis H1b, a firm’s
intrapreneurial-enabling environment has a positive effect on its innovation, holds
true in the case of marketing and process innovations in large firms. Equally,
hypothesis H2d, teamwork among employees has a positive effect on firm-level
innovation, is accepted provided firms are medium-sized and active in marketing and
product/service innovation.
Our findings are potentially interesting to both firms’ management/owners and policy
makers, as they provide valuable insights into the utility of a holistic approach to
identifying drivers of innovation. These insights combine with our specific findings
that different firm sizes and innovation types warrant different holistic drivers. While
our research is based on European countries, our analysis also has implications for
further studies beyond Europe. A similar approach based on our conceptual
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framework could, therefore, be used in a comparative study between countries or
regions, for example. Also, future research could make a valuable contribution by
analysing the holistic drivers of innovation across sectors.

Appendix:
From ECS (2013) - Please tell me, whether any of the following changes have been made
since the beginning of 2010:
a) Changes in the remuneration system
b) Changes in the use of technology
c) Changes in ways to coordinate and allocate the work to employees
d) Changes in recruitment policies

e) Changes in the working time arrangements
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